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tinuetotinuel t increase in faith for the
busineshusines4bubinesbusines of this kingdom will increase
and the responsibility also the labor
will and must grow and continue to
increase until the kingdoms of this
world become the kingdom of our god
and his obristchrist so much on tithing
you see wherewfiere the failure is i it is in
that point and nowhere else
it is not for any man to think he is

a cipher that what hebe can do will
not tell in this matter and say they
will get along well enough without
me but it is every mans duty to
lay ititialtoltoto heart and help what hebe can
with his earthly substance though I1
vinshreishwishviish you to understand distinctly that
itisit is no commandment you areaxearo left
to act freely
Lleta all the sheep stay in the valley

also the cows for they will give91ve milk
and butter and replenish the stock
but when we speak of the horses
muleslesies dandnd oxen let every man look
up hisbis sparestockspasparerestockstock of this description
sandwithandwithand with thewtheinthem help to liquidate these
debts stock will now pay debts
I1 wilgusewillusewill use my stock for this purpose
and my brethren will do thothe same
until we havehatehavo enough I1 do not en
jointhisjointbiJojointinthisbi upon you as you have already
paidpid the tithing which is required of
you except in some instances in the
taetaiime
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teemeetey t i
oldhidoiit is quitejuiteduite unexpected to me bre-
thren and sisters to be called upon to
adilaadiaddressressl you this forenoonfrenoon and Sstilltill
moroto adaddressdrsars you upon the drinprinerinprinjusausouvous4 i

money tithing had we received the
moneymsneyqivlqdud to us we should have badn6hadhal no
debtsdats but thithlthis1 s failure has been and
is now in existence I1 will take everyevery
kind of spare stock 1I have except my
cows and sheep and wipe off these
debts until they are cancelled andanclauelauci
now every man who will do the edmesdmesame
let him rise upon his feet the whole
congregation of tuotwotzoteotto thousand men rose
upvp to a man do you suppose we
want to deprive you of your teams
it isis not so but we wished to knowkhow
the state of your faithfalthfaith so that when
we are ready to call upon you wecanbecanwe can
be sure our call will be responded to
I1 would not cripple any man I1 would
rather give him five yoke of oxen
than destroy his team and youyon knowko
it some of the brethren inin ththe6
stand not believing their own eyes
that the whole congregation rose it
was tried over againarrain to satisfy
themthemi when the congregation all bosqrosqrose
again to a maninan brother hunter
now knows what to do many of tbthe
brethren are killinkilling0c their calcaicalvesvesisesi dont
do this if you cannot raise them it
will be better to 91givelve them apaawaawayy tat6to
those wwhobo can
I1 bless you and may 66the lordhardlardibless you in the name of jesus christchrlk

amen

ciple which has been namednamed namely
a plurality of wivesinfeS J t

IV iratherbratherttlther nnrtrground& grounaroun d fforor liialilame
thathathavethaveisFIlliaT6not4noinot beeninbebenine iiifitlf6babitthe habithabib
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of publicly speaking uponthisupon this subject
and it is rather new ground to thethotheindnin
habitants of the united states and
not only to them but to a portion of
the inhabitants of europe a portion
of them have not been in the habit of
preaching a doctrine of this descrip-
tion consequently we shall have to
break up new ground
it is well known however to the

congregation before me that the lat
ter day saints have emliemilembracedraced the doc-
trine of a plurality of wiveswives as a part
of their religious faith jtit is not as
many have supposed a doctrine em-
braced by them to gratify the carnal
lusts and feelings of man that is not
the object of the doctrine
we shall endeavour to set forth be-

fore this enlightened assembly some
of the causes why the almighty has
revealed such a doctrine and why it
is considered a part and portion of our
rereligiouslicious0 faith and I1 believe that
theywillthey will not under our present form
of government 1I mean the govern-
ment of the united states try us for
treason for believing and practisingpracticingpractising
our religious notions and ideas I1
think if I1 am not mistaken that the
constitution gives the privilege to all
the inhabitants of this country of the
free exercise of their religious notions
and the freedom of their faith and the
practice of it then if it can be
provenroven to a demonstration that theElatteratter day saints have actually em-
braced as a part and portion of their
religion the doctrine of a plurality of
wivesnvivesneives it is constitutional and should
there ever be laws enacted by this
government to restrict them from the
free exercise of this part of their re-
ligion such laws must be unconstitu-
tional
but says the objector we cannot

see how this doctrine can be embraced
usamatterofas a matter of religionandreligion and faith we
can hardly conceive how it can be em-
braced only as a kind of domestic con-
cern sonisomethingething that pertains to do

mesticbestic pleasures in no way connected
with religion in reply we will show
you that it is incorporated as a part of
our religion and necessary for our ex-
altational to the fulnessfalness of the lordlords s
glory in thetheithek eternal world would
you like to know the reasons before
we get through we willwin endeavour to
tell you why we consider it an essen-
tial doctrine to glory and exaltation
to our fulnessfalness of happiness in the
world to come
we will first make a few prelimi-

nary remarks in regard to the existence
of man to his first existence in his
first estate and then say something
in relation to his present state and
the bearing which it has upon his next
or future state
the 11 mormonscormonsMormons have a peculiar

doctrine in regard0 to our pre existence
different from the views of the chris-
tian world so called who do not be-
lieve that man had a pre existence
it is believed by the religiousreligiobeligios world
that man both body and spirit begins0to live about the time that he is born
into this world or a little before that
then is the beginning of life they
believe that the lord by a direct act
of creation formed in the first place
man out of the dust of the ground
and they believe that man is possessed
of both body and spirit by the union
of which he became a living creature
suppose we admit this doctrine con-
cerning the formation of the body from
the dust then how was the spirit
formed why says one we suppose
it was made by a direct act of creation
by the almighty himself that he
moulded the spirit of man formed and
finished it in a proper likeness to in-
habit the tabernacle he hadbad made out
of the dust
have you any account of this in the

bible do the scriptures declare
that the spirit was formed at the time
the tabernacletaberndclewas was made no ailallalixii
the tabernacles of the children of men
that were ever formed from remote
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genevigenerigenerationstioni s from the days of adam
to this time have been formed out of
the earth we are of the earth earthy
the tabernacle has been organized ac-
cording to certain principles and laws
of organization with bones and flesh
and sinews and skin now where do
youyonsou suppose all these tabernacles got
their spirits does the lord make
a new spirit every time a tabernacle is
made if so the work of creation ac-
cordingcoidin cr to the belief of christendom
did not cease on the seventh day if
we admit their views the lord must
be continually making spirits to inha-
bit all the tabernacles of the children
of men he must make something like
onethousandone thousand millions of spirits every
century he must be working at it
every day for there are many hund-
reds of individuals beinabeincbeing born into the
world every day does the lord create
a new spirit every time a new taber-
nacle comes into the world that
does not look reasonable nor godlikegod like
but how is it you inquire whyby

the fact is that beingD that animates
this body that gives life and energy
and power to move to act and to
think that being that dwells within
this tabernacle is much older than what
the tabernacle is thatspiritthatthat spirit that now
dwells within each man and eachwoeach wo-
man of this vast assembly of people
is more than a thousand years old
and I1 would venture to say that it isis
more than five thousand years old
but how was it made when was it

made and by whom was it made
if our spirits existed thousands of
years ago if they began to exist if
there were a beginning to their organi-
zation by what process was this or-
ganization carried on through what
medium and by what system of laws
was it by a direct creation of the al-
mighty or were we framed according
to a certain system of laws in the same
manner as our tabernacles if we
wereverdvergverdetoverdttottoto reason from analogy if we
admitadma aanalogicalnalogical reasoning in the ques

tion what would we say we shouldshoula
say that our spirits were formed bybi
generation the same as the bodyorbodnorbody or
tabernacle of flesh and bones but
what says revelation upon the subject
we will see whether revelation and an-
alogy will agreeagree
we read of a certain time when thothe

corner stones of the earth were laid
and the foundations thereof were made
sure of a certain time when thothe
lord bebeganbeanan to erect this beautiful and
glorious habitation the earth then
they had a time of joy I1 do not know
whether they had instruments ofmusic
or whether they were engaged in ththethoe
dance but one thingthincy is cetiacertaincetlain they
hadbad great joy and the heavens rree
sounded with their shouts yea the
lord told job that all the sons of
god shouted fonforforjoyandjoy and the morning
stars sang together when the founda-
tions of this globe were laid
the SONS of god recollect shout-

ed for joy because there was a beau-
tiful habitation being built so that
they could get tabernacles and dwell
thereon they expected the time
they looked forward to the period and
it was joljoyfuljoi to them to reflect that
the creation was about beingbelmy formed
the cornercomer stone of it was laid on
which they might in their times and
in their seasons and in their genera-
tions go forth and receive tabernacles
for their spirits to dwell in do you
bring it home to yourselves brethren
and sisters do you realize that youtoujou
and I1 were there can you bring it to
your minds thatyou and I1 were among
that happy number that shouted for
joy when this creation was made
says one I1 dont recollect it no
wonder for your recollection is taken
from you because you are in a taber-
nacle that is earthly and all this is
rigatrightrigbtdight and necessary the same is
written of jesus christ himself who
hadbad to descend below all thingsthins
though he hadbadhalhbl wisdom to assist in
the organizatiomorganization of this world though
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itwahtwait was through him as the great leader
of all these sons of god the earth was
framed and framedframea too by the assis-
tance of all his younger brethren
yet we find with all that great and
mighty power he possessed and the
great and superior wisdom that was
in hisllis bosom that after all his judg-
ment hadbad to be taken awayawaiaway in his
humiliation his reason his intelli-
gence his knowledge and the power
that he was formerly in possession of
vanished from him as he entered into
the infant tabernacle he was obliged
to begin down at the lowest principles
of knowledge and ascend upward hyby
degrees receiving grace for gracettetruth for truth knowledge for know-
ledge until hebe was filled with all the
anessfulnesshness of the father andvasandaasand was capa-
ble of ruling governing and control-
lingin all things0 having ascended above
all things just so with us we
that onceonde lifted up our united voices
as sons and daughters of god and
shouted for joy at the laying of the
foundation of this earth have come
here and takenwienmien tabernacles after the
pattern of our elder brother and in our
humiliation for it is humiliation to
hebe deprived of knowledge we once had
and the power we once enjoyed in
ourdur humiliation just like our elder
brother our judgment is taken away
do we not read also in the bible that
god is the fatheratherF of our spirits
we have ascertained that we have

had a previous exioxiexlexistencestence we find
that solomon that wise man says that
when the body returns to the dust
the spirit returns to god who gave it
now all of this congregation very wellweilweli
know that if weavevve never existed there
we could not return there I1 could
not return to california lablvbwhyy be-
cause I1 never have been there if
you never were with the father the
same as jesus was before the foun-
dation of the world you never could
return there any more than I1 could
to the wdsiindiewest indiess where I1 haveihavechave never

leenbeenteen but if we have onceonceonco beebeenntlierenttherelierethero
thenwethelwethen we can see the force oftheodtheof the say-
ing of the wise man that the spirit
returns to god who gave it it goesges
back where it once was
much more evidence might be de-

rived in relation to this subject even
from the english translation of the
biblebibla but I1 do not feel disposed to
dwell too long upon any particular
testimony suffice it to say that the
prophet joseph smiths translation of
the fore part of the book of genesis is
in print and is exceedingly plain upon
this matter in this inspired transla-
tion we find the pre existence of man
clearly laid down and that the spirits
of all men male and female did have
an existence before man waswagvasvag formed
out of the dust of the ground but
who was their father I1 have al-
ready quoted a saying that god itheis the
father of our spirits
in one sense of the word there are

more gods than one and in inanotheranother
sense there is but one god the
scriptures speak of more gods thathann
one moses was called a god toW
aaron in plain terms and our sa-
viour when speaking upon thisthig sub-
ject says 11 if the scriptures called
them gods unto whom the word of
god came why is it that you should
seek to persecute me and kill me
because 1 1testifytestify that I1 am the soliofsollofson of
god this in substance was theiho
word of our saviour those to whom
the word of god came are called godsgoas
according to his testimony allthes6allaliail these
beings of course are one the same as
the father and the son are one the
son is called god and so is the fat-
her and in some places the holy 4
ghost is called god they are one
in power in wisdom inin knowledknowknowledgeknowledgled afeffe 9
and in the inheritance of celestial
glory they are one in their works
they possess all things and allthingsallailali things
are subject to them they actinact in uni-
son and if one has power to become
the father of spirits 8ohasanotberso has another V
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if oiiehiieone god cacann proppropagateaate0 his speciespeciesdeciesPeciescleseles
and raise up spirits after his own
image and likeness and call them his
sons and daughters so can all other
gods that become like him do the
same thing consequently there will
be many fathers and there will be
many families and many sons and
daughters and they will be the chil-
dren of those glorified celestial beings0that are counted worthy to be gods
here let me brinabring for the satisfac-

tion of the saints the testimony oflof
the vision given to pur prophet and
revelator joseph smith and sidneygidney
ridonhigdon0 on the 16th day of february
1832 they were engengagedgaged in tran
slating the new testament by inspi-
ration and while engaged in this
great work they came to the rthuth
verse of the ath5th chapter of john
which waswas given to them in these
words theytheywhowho have done good in
the resurrection of the justjast and they
who have done evil in the resurrection
of the unjust this being given6 inin
different words from the englishEncy lish tran-
slation caused them to marvel and
wonder and they lifted up their
heartsarts inin prayer to god that he would
show them whywhy it was that this should
be given tothembothemto them in a different man-
ner and behold the visions of heaven
opened before them they gazed up-
on the eternal worlds and sawraw things
before this world was made they
sawilaw the spiritual creation who were to
comeomecomo forth and take upon tUmthemselvesselves
bodies and they saw things as they
are to bee in the future they sawbaw the
celestial terrestrial and telestial
worlds as well as the seesufferingsrinis of the
unungodlyodly all passed before them in
this great and glorious vision and
while they were yet gazing upon things
as thetheyy were before tiiethetile world was
made they were commanded to write
saying 11 this is the testimony last of
all which we give of him that he
livesliveilves for we saw him even on the
irightighttight hand 0off god andweandeeand we heard the

volvoivoicevolce beacnobeannobeadingtearing0 record thattbdttadt he is the
only begotten of the father that by
him and through him and of him
the worlds are and were creatcreateded and
the inhabitants thereof are bebegotten0ottensons and daughters unto god no-
tice this last expression 11 the inhabi-
tants thereof are begotten sons and
daughters unto god meaning the
different worlds that have been created
and made notice this does not say
that god whom we serve and wwor-
ship

or
was actually the father him-

self in his own person of all these
sons and daughters of the different
worlds but they 11 are berbecbegottenCrotten sons
and daughters unto god that isS
begotten by those who are made like
him after his image and in his
likeness they begat sons and daugh-
ters and begat them tulo1010tuiouido god to in-
habithabit these different worlds we have
been speaking of but more of this
if we haveave time before we get through
we now come to the second divi-

sionsionslon of our subject or the entrance of
these spirits upon their second estate
or their birth and existence in mortal
tabernacles we are told thatamongthat among
this great family of spirits some were
more noble and great than others
having more intelligence
where do you read that says one

out of the book of abrahamtranabraham tran-
slated from the egyptian papyrus by
the prophet joseph smith among
the great and numerous family of spi-
rits the begotten sons and daugh-
ters of god there are sosomee mmore0
intelligent0 than others and khethekiethe lordloraL0rrd
showed unto abraham 11 the intelintelli-
gences

ililii114
that were organized before the

world was and amongamong0 all these there
were many of the noble and great
ones and god said to abraham
11 thou art one of them thou wast cho-
sen

cho-
gen before thou wast born abraham
was chosen before hebe was born hereher
then is knowledge if we hadbad time to
notice it upon the doctrine of elec-
tion however I1 mayrilay just reremarkmarli
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it does not mean unconditional elec-
tion to eternal life of a certain class
and the rest doomed to eternal dam
nationnadon1 suffice it to say that abra-
ham and many others of the great and
noble ones in the family of spirits
averdwereaverowero chosen before theithey were bom
for certain purposes to bring about
certain works to have the privilege of
coming upon the stage of action
amongamong the host of men in favorable
circumstances some came through
good and holy parentagesparen tages to fulfillfulfil cer-
tain thingsthinas the lord decreed should
come to pass from before the founda-
tions of the world
the lord has ordained that these

spirits should come here and take ta-
bernaclesbernacles by a certain law through a
certain channel and that law is the
law of marriage there are a great
many things that I1 will pass by I1
perceive that if I1 were to touch upon
all these principles the time allotted
for this discourse would be too short
therefore I1 am under the necessity of
passingc by many things0 in relation to
these spirits in their first estate and
the laws that governed them there
and come to their second estate
the lord ordained marriage be-

tween inmalemaiee and female as a law
through which spirits should comeedmecome
here and take tabernacles and enter
into the second state of existence
thetiietiletho lord himself solemnizedsolemnizer the first
marriage pertaining to this globe and
pertaining to flesh and bones here
upon this earth I1 do not saysayperper-
taining to mortality for when the
first marrimarriageaweage was celebrated no mor-
tality was there the first marriage
that we have any account of was be-
tween two immortal beingsbeinasbelnas old father
adam and old mother eve they
were immortal beings death had
no dominion no power over them
they were capable of enduring for
ever and ever in their organizaorganizationtion
had they fulfilled the law and kept
withinivithin certain conditions and bounds

their tabernacles would neverhav6never have
been Sseized by death death entered
entirely by sin and sin alone thisahls
marriage0 was celebrated between two
immortal beings foryor how longlomyiong0 un-
til death no that was entirely
outofbutofout of the question there could havehavo
been no such thing in the ceremony
what would you consider my hear-

ers
v

if a marriage was to be celebrated
between two beings not subject to
death would you consider them
joined together for a certain number
of years and that then all their cove-
nants herewerewere to cease for ever andiitheandithearditheandiandlithe
marriage contract be dissolved would
it lookook reasonable and consistent
no every heart would say that the
work of god is perfect in and of itself
and inasmuch as sin had not brought
imperfection upon the globe what
god joined together could not be dis-
solved and destroyed and torntomtob asun-
der by any power beneath the celes-
tial world consequently it was eternal
the ordinance of union was eternal
the sealing0 of the great jehovah uponadam and eve was eternal in its na-
ture and was never instituted for the
purpose of being overthrown and
brought to an end it 1iss known that
the 11 mormonscormonsMormons are a peculiar people
about marriage we believe in many-
ing

marry-
ing0 not only for time but for all eter-nitynity this is a curious idea says
one to be married for all eternity it
is not curious at all for when we
coniecomeconle to examine the scriptures we
find that the veryfirstvery first example set
for the whole human family as a pat-
tern instituted for us to follow was
not instituted until death for death
had no dominion at that time but it
was an eternal blesbiesblessingblessidablessinasinasiDa pronounced
upon our first parents I1 have not
time to explain further the marriage
of adam and eve but will pass on to
their posterity 1

it iis true that they became fallen
but there is a redemption but some
may consider that the redemption ononly
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redeemed us iiiin part that is merely
fromfromomefromomesome of the ejectse4ectseffects of the fall
but this is not the case every man
and woman must see at once that a
redemptionredemptionmustincludeacompletemust include a complete res-
torationto of all privileges lost by the fall
suppose then that the fall was of

such a nature as to dissolve the mar-
riage covenant by death which is
not necessary to admit for the cov-
enant was sealed previous to the fall
and we have no account that it was
dissolved but suppose this was the
case would not the redemption be
equally as broad as the tallfalllaillaii to restore
the posterity of adam back to that
which they lost and if adam and
eve were married for all eternity the
ceremony was an everlasting ordi-
nance that they twain should be one
flesh for ever if you and I1 should
ever be accounted worthy to be re-
stored backbackfromfrom our fallen and de-
graded condition to the privileges en-
joyed before the fall should we nothot
have an everlasting marriage seal as
it was with our first progenitors if
we had no other reasons in all the
bible this would be sufficient to set-
tle the case at once in the mind of
every reflectingreflectinareflectlnaina man and woman that
inasmuch as the fall of man has taken
away any privilegesprivilege in regard to the
union of male and female thesepntheseanthese pri-
vileges must be restored in the redemp-
tion of man or else it is not complete
what is the object of this union

is the next question wewo are told
the object of it it is clearly expres-
sed for says the lord unto the male
and female I1 command you to multi-
ply and replenish the earth and
inasmuch as we have proved that the
marriage ordinance was eternal in its
naturemature previous to the fall if wearewe are
restored back to what was lost bbyy the
fall we are restored for the purpose
of carrying out the commandment
givenbeforegiven before the fall namely to mul-
tiply and replenish the earth does
it say continue to multiply for a few

yearaildyearayears andild then the marriage contract
must cease and there shall beroborobenobe no fur-
ther opportunity of carrying out this
command but it shall have an end
no there is nothing specified of this
kind but the fall has brought in dis-
unionunionthroughthrough death it is not a part
of the original plan consequently
when male and female are restored
from the fall by virtue of the ever-
lasting and eternal covenant of mar-
riage they will continue to increase
and multiply to all acesagesages of eternity
to raise up beings after their own or-
der and in their own likeness and
image germs of intelligence that are
destineddestined in their times and seasons
to become not only sons of god but
gods themselves
this accounts for the many worlds

we heard elder grant speaking about
yesterday afternoon the peopling of
worlds or an endless increase even of
one family would require an endless
increase of worlds and if one family
were to beunitedreunitedbe united in thetle eternal cove-
nant of marriage0 to fulfillfulfil that great
commandment to multiply his spe-
cies and propagate them and if there
be no end to the increase of his pos-
terity it would call for an endless in-
crease of new worlds and if one fa-
mily calls for this what would innu-
merable millions of families call for
they would call for as manyworldsmany worlds
as have already been discovered by the
telescope yea the number must be
multiplied to infinity in order that
there may be room for the inheritance
of the sons and daughters of the gods
do youyon begin to understand howbow

these worlds get their inhabitants
have you learned that thesonsandthesonthe sonssandand
daughters of god before me this day
are his offspring made after his
own imageimarreimagoimaree0 that they are to multiply
their species until they become innu-
merable
let us say a few words beforebeforewewe

leave this part of the subject on the
promises made to abraham isaac
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and jaccobjalcobj66b the promises were lift
up your eyes andbeboldandaud behold the stars
so thy seed shall be as numberless as
the stars what else did he pro-
mise 2 go to the seashoresea shore and look
at the ocean of sand and behold the
smallness of the particles thereof and
then realize that your seed shall be as
numberless as the sands now let us
take this into consideration how
largeg a bulk of sand would it take to
make as many inhabitants as there
are now upon the earth in about
one cubic foot of sand reckreekreckoningoninganing the
grainsofgrainsongrainsgrainsofof a certain size therewouldthere would
be a thousand million particles now
that is about the estimated population
of our globe if our earth were to
continue 8000 years or eightyg cen-
turies with an averageaverage population of
one thousand millions per century
then three cubiccubicyardsyards of sand would
containc a greater number of particles
than the whole population of the globe
from the beginning until the measure
of thetheinliabitantsinhabitants of this creation is
complete if men then cease to mul-
tiply where is the promise made to
abraham Is it fulfilled no if
that is the end of his increase behold
the lords promise is not fulfilled
for the amount of sand representing
his seed might all be drawn in a one
horse cart and yet the lord said to
abraham thy seed shall be as nume-
rous as the sand upon the seashoresea shoneshoreshoteshoue
that is to carry out the idea in fullfuli
it was to be endless and therefore
there musttoustmoust be an infinity of worlds for
their residence weavevve cannot compre-
hend infinity but suffice it to say
if all the sands on the seashoresea shore were
numbered says the prophet enoch
and then all the particles of the earth
besides and then the particles of mil-
lions of earths like this it would not
be a beginning tot6ta all thy creations
and yet thou art there and thy bosom
is there and thyoy curtains are stretch-
edbedoutedoutout still this gives plenty of room
for the fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilm6nt of the promise made

to abraham and enough to sparosparesparm for
the fulfillmentfulfilment of similar promises to
all his seed
we11176 read that those who do the

works of abraham are to be blebieblessedsecl
with the blessing of abraham have
you not in the ordinances of this last
dispensation had the blessings of
abraham pronounced upon your
heads 0 yes you say I1 wellweli recol-
lect since god has restored the ever-
lasting0 priesthood that by a certain
ordinance these blessings were placed
upon our heads the blessings of
abraham isaac and jacojacobb whyby
says one I1 never thought of it in this
light before why did you not think
of it why not look upon abrahams
blessings as Yyourour own for the lord
blessed him with a promise of seed as
numerous as the sand upon the sea-
shore so will you be blessed or else
you will not inherit the blessingsblessimsblesbiesblessiussims of
abraham
how did abraham manage to get

a foundation laid for this mighty king-
dom wasmras he to accomplish it all
through one wife no sarah gave
a certain woman to him whose name
was hagar and by her a6 seed was to
be raised up unto him Is this all
no we read of his wife keturah
and also of a plurality of wives and
concubines which he had from
whom he raised up many sons here
then was a foundation laid for tho
fulfillmentfulfilment of the great and grand pro-
mise concerning the multiplicity of
his seed it would have been rather
a slow process if abraham had been
confined to one wife like some of those
narrow contracted nations of modem
christianity
I1 think there is only about one fifth

of the population of the globe that
believe in the one wife system thetho
other four fifths believe in the doctrine
of a plurality of wives they have
hadbad it handedbanded down from timeaimedime im-
memorialmemoriadria4 and are not half sogo narrow
and contfapi4contracted in tbeirmintheir mindsasasdsasas some
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of the nations of europe and ameri-
ca who have done away with the pro-
miseswisesmiseswiges and deprived themselves of the
blesbiesblessingssinossinas of abraham isaac and ja-
cob the nations do not know any-
thing about the blessings of abra-
ham and even those who have only
one wife cannot get rid of their
covetousnesscovetousnessandandana gqtheirget their little hearts
large enough to share their property
with a numerous family they tiietiloare so
penurious and so narrow and contrac-
ted in theirtheirfeelingsfeelings thattheythat they takotaketalietalke every
possible care not to have their families
large they do not know what is in
the future nor what blessings they
are depriving themselves of because
of the traditions of ththeireirfithersfathers they
do not know that a mans posterity in
the eternal worlds are to constitute
his gloryhisglory his kingdom and dominiondomidion
here then we perceive just from

this one principle reasoning from the
blessings of Abraabrahamliamllamilam alfine the ne-
cessity if we would partake of the
blessings of abraham isaac and ja-
cob of doing their works and he
that will not do the works of abraham
and walk in his footsteps will be de-
prived of his blessings
again let us look at sarahs pecubecu

liarilar position in regard to abraham
shesha understood the whole matter she
knew that unless seed was raised up
to abraham he would come short
of his glory and she undeidundeiunderstoodstood the
promise of the lord and longedloncredtoncred for
abrahamabraaabraamm to have seed and when
she saw that she was old and fearing
that she should not have the privilegeprivilftgeprivilpge
ofraisingof raising up seed shegaveshenaveshe gave to abra-
ham hagar IVwoulduld gentile christen-
domaomaraomaodo such things nowadaysnow a daisdays 0
no they would consider it enough to
sendasend a man to an endless hell of fire
andbrimstoneandaud brimstone why becausetrabecause tra-
dition has instilled this in their minds
as a dreadful awful thing
it matters not to them how corrupt

they areaxe in female prostitution if they
arglawfullyarearg lawfully married to only onewifdone wife

but it would iebe consideredc6usideredan an awful
thing by them to raiseraisei up a posterity
from more than one wife this would be
wrong indeed but to go into a brothel
and there debauch themselves in the
lowest haunts of degradation all the
days of their lives they consider only
aa trifling thing0 nay they can even
license such institutionsinstitutions in christian
nationsnationsi and it all passes off very well
that is tradition and their poste-

rity have been fostered and brought
up in the footsteps of wickedness
this is death as it stalks abroad
anionanlonamonga the great and popularpopularcitiescities of
europe and america
do you find such hauntsofhaunthauntssofof prosddrosdprosti-

tution degradation anandd misery here
in the cities of the mountains no
were such things in our midst we
should feel indignant enough to see
that such persons be blotted out of the
page of existence these would be
the feelings of this community
look upon those who committed

such iniquity in israel in ancient
days every man and woman who com-
mitted adultery were put to death I1
do not say that this people are going
to do this but I1 will tell you what
we believe we believe it ought to
be done
whoredom adultery and fornica-

tion have cursed the nations of the
earth for many generations andareandana ameareamm
increasing fearfully upon the commu-
nity but they must be entirely done
away from those who call themselves
the people of god if they are not
woe I1 woe be unto them also for
thus saith the lord god almighty r

in the book of mormon woe unto
them that commit whoredomswhoredoms for
theytiheytiney shallshailshali be thrust down to hellbellheilheiiheli I1
therethre is no getting away from it
such things willmillwiilmhli not be allowed in this
community and such characters will
find that the time will come that
god whose eyes are upon all thetho chil-
dren of menandmen andani who discerndiscernetlidiscemethdiscemethetlietil thathe
things that are done in secret will
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airing their acts to light and they will
be madean example before the peo-
ple and shame and infamy will cleave
to their posterity after them unto theantthird and fourth generation of them
that repent not
how is this to be prevented for

wowe have got a fallen nature to grapple
with it is to be prevented in the
way the lord devised in ancient times
that is by giving to his faithful ser-
vants a plurality of wives by which a
numerous and faithful posterity can be
raised up and taught in the principles
of righteousness and truth and then
after they fully understand those prin-
ciplesc that were given to the ancient
patriarchs if they keep not the law of
god but commit adultery and trans-
gressionsgressionsgressionsns of this kind let their names
be blotted out from under heaven
that they may have no place amongamong
the people of god
but again there is another reason

why this plurality should exist among
the latter day saints I1 have already
given you one reason and that is that
you might inherit the blessings and
promises made to abraham isaac and
jacob and receive a continuation of
your posterity that they may become
as numerous as the sand upon the sea-
shore there is another reason and
a good one too what do you sup-
poseposeitisitisit is I1 will tellyoutelltelteliteilteilyouyou and itwillirwillit will
appear reasonable to every man and
woman of a reflecting mind do we
ilotnotliot believebelleve as the scriptures have told
us that the wicked nations of the
earth are doomed to destruction yes
we believe it do we not also believe
as the prophets have foretold con-
cerning thejastthelastthe last days as well as what
the new revelations have said upon the
subject that darkness prevails upon
the earth and gross darkness upon the
minds of the people and not only
this but that all flesh has corrupted
its way upon the face of the earth
that is that all nations speaking0 ofthem as nations have corrupted them

selvesbeforeselves before the most high god by
their wickedness whoredomswhbredomswhoredoms idola
triestres abominations adulteriesadulteries and all
other kinds of wickedness and we
furthermore believe that according to
the jewish prophets as well as the
book of mormon and modemmodern revela-
tions given in the& book of doctrine
and covenants that the sword of the
vengeance of the almighty is already
unsheathed and stretched out and
will no more veue put back into the scab-
bard until it falls upon the head of the
nations until they are destroyed ex-
cept they repent what else do we
believe we believe that god is ga-
thering out from among these nations
those who will hearken to his voicevolce
and receive the proclamation of the
gospel to establish them as a people
alone by themselves where they can
be insinstructedi tructedfructed in the right way 7 and
brought to the knowlknowledgeedae of the truth
very wellweilweli if this be the case that the
righteous are gatherimtgathering0 out and arestillbeingstill being gathered from among the
nations and being planted by them-
selves one thing is certain that that
people are better calculated to bring
up children in the right way than any
other under the whole heavens 0
yes says one if that is thecasetherasethe case if
you are the people the ancient pro-
phets have spoken of if you are the
people that are guided by the lord if
you are under the influence power
and guidance of the almighty you
must be the best people under heaven
to dictate the young mind but what
has that to do with the plurality of
wives I1 will tell you I1 have al-
ready told you that the spirits of megmenmen
and women all had a previous ewexis-
tence thousands of years ago in the
heavens in the presence of god and
I1 have already told you that among
them are many spirits that are more
noble more intelligent than others
that were called the great and mighty
ones reserved until the dispensation
of the fulnessfalness of times to coniecomeconle fdrtfartforthh
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upon the face of the earth through a
nobleparentagenoblenobie parentage that shall train their
youngq and tender minds in the truths
of eternityabateternityahatnhatthatAbat they may grow up in
the lord and hebe stranstrcnstrong in the power
of his might hebe dogeddo0edclothed upon with
his glory hebe filled with exceeding
great faith that the visions of eternity
may hebe opened to their minds that
they may hebe prophets priests and
kings to the most high god do
you believe says one that they areara re-
served until the last dispensationdispensadiodelODdion for
such a noble purpose yes and
amongamon0cr the saintssainisalni is the mostinost likely
placeforplace for these spirits to take their
tabernacles through a just and right-
eous pparentageparentagearentage they are to hebe sent
to that peoplepeopre thatarethat are the mostmort right-
eous of any other people upon the
earth theretheretoto be trained up proper-
ly according to their nobility and in-
telligencetelligence and according to the laws
which the lardl&rdltraltrd ordained before they
were bombornbob athisthis is the reason why
the lordfordeoralora is sendingsendina them here breth-
ren andan sisters they are appointed to
come and take their bodies here that
in their generations they may be raised
upup among the righteous the lord
nashasbashas not kept them in store for five or
sixsix thousand years past and kept them
waltinwaiting for their bodies all this time
to send them among the hottentotsHottentots
tiitilthe af-rican negroes the idolatrous
hindoosHindoos or any other of the fallen
nations that dwell upon the face of this
earth they are not kept in reserve
in order to come forth to receive such
a degraded parentage upon the earth
no the lord is not such a being his
justice goodness and mercy willwiil511dilill be
magnified0 towards those who were
chosen before they were bom and
they longiong to come and they will come
among the saints of the living god
this would be their highest pleasure
and joy to know that they could have
the privilege of being0 bomhornborn of such

athvthurleuriehleparentageparentage
thenen is it notn0t reasonable and conddn

sistentsistena that the lord should ssaydy unto
his faithful and chosen servants that
badprovedhadbad proved themselves before him all
the day long that hadbad been ready
and willing to do whatsoever his will
required ththemem to perform take unto
yourselves more wiveswives like unto the
patriarchs abraham isaac and jacob
of old like those who lived in ancient
times who walked in my footsteps
and kept my commands whyshouldwhy should
theytlleytiley not do this suppose the lord
should answer this question would
he not say I1 have here in reserve
noble spirits that have been waitingwalting0for thousands of years to come forthfortli
in the fulnessfalness of times and which I1
designed should come forth througlithroualtthrou0glialtgiuolioiithese my faithful and chosen servants
for I1 know theywill do my will and they
will teach their children after them to
do it would not this be the sub-
stance of the language if the lord
should give us an answer upon thithltilitill
subject
but then another question willaidwillaiiwill adisearisese

how are these things0 to be conducted
are they to be left at random 9 Is
every servant of god at libertyliverty to run
here and there seeking0 out the daugh-ters of men as wives unto themselves
without any restriction law or condi-
tion no we find these thinthings
were restricted in ancient times do
you not recollect the circumstance of
the proplietnathansprophet nathans cocomingmingtoto daviddavie
he came to reprove him for certain
disobedience and told him about the
wives he had lost through it that the
lord would give them to another and
he told him if he had been faithful
that tiiethe lord would have given him
still more if he had only asked for
them nathan thetlletile prophet in reiarela
tion to david was the man that hellheldheilheiiheid
the keys concerning this matter inanin an-
cient days and it was governed by
the strictest laws
so in these days let me announce

to this congregation0 thattherethat there is but
oneoneono man in all the world at thetlletile saniesanicsanlesameames
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alneameainedine who caucancaw hold the keysheyshesskess of this
niattermatterneatter but one man has power to
turn the keyheykey to inquire of the lord
and to say whether I1 or these my
brethren or any of the rest of this
congregation or the saints upon the
face of the whole earth may have this
blessing of abraham conferred upon
them hebe holds the keys of these mat-
ters now the same as nathan in his
layday
but says one how have you ob-

tained this information bynewbynemby new
cevelarevelarevelationtion when was it given and
to whom it was given to our pro-
phet seerSeerandand revelator joseph
smith on the lahinhlelh day of july 1843
only about eleven months before lie
was martyredmarty red for the testimony of
jesus
he held the keys of thesethegethede matters

liehelleile had the right to inquire of the
lord and the lord has setboundsset bounds
and andrestrictionsrestrictions to these things he
has told us in that revelation that
only one man cancailcall holdboldhoid these keys
upon the earth at thetha same time and
they belongbelonarbelonak0 to that man who stands
at the head to preside over all the
mairsaffairs of the church and kinhinkingdom0donidona of
god in the last days they are the
scalingsealing keys of power oranorjnor in other
words of elijah havinbavinhaving bebeetbeefep commit-
ted and restored to gthee earth by eli-
jah

eli-
jab the prophet who held many keys
amongamong wwhichhichwerewere the kekeysys of sealing
to bindnd the hearts of the fathers to the
children and the children to the fa-
thers toettogetherherber with all the other seal-
ing keys and powers pertaining to the
last dispensation they wereweiewele cac6com-
mitted

rh
bytbatby that angel who administer-

ed inin the kirtland temple and spoke
unto joseph the prophet at theotimethetimethe time
of the endowments in that house
now let us enquire what will be-

come of those individuals who have
this law taught unto them in plain-
ness if they reject it A voice in
the stand they willwilwllI1 be damned
I1imllimalwill tell you they will bebqdamneddamned

saith theithethel lordlbrdgodgod almighty in the
revelation he has given why be-
cause where much is given much is
required where there is great know-
ledge unfolded for the exaltation glo-
ry

i

and happiness of the sons and
daughters of god if they close up
their hearts if they reject the testi-
monymonhofmonyofof his wowordvordrd and will not give
heed to the principles he has ordained
for their good they areara worthywortbymortby of dam-
nation and the lord has said they
shallshailshali hebe damned this was the word
of the lord to his servant josephthaljosephthajoseph thethethatho
prophet himself with all the know
ledge and light he had he must com-
ply with it or says the lord unto
him you shall hebe damned and the
same is true in regard0 to all those
who reject these things
what else have we heard from our

president he has related to us that
there are some damnationsdamnations that araaroare
eternal in theirtheirnaturnaturtvhilenatur q vhileother9others
are buthut foraforoor a certain peliodalidywillperiod they will
havehavohav e an end they will notfotrnotrreceiveieceie a
restoration to their former privileges
but a deliverance from certain punish-
ments and instead of being restored
to all the privileges pertaining to manm
previous to the fall they will only b
permitted to enjoy a certain grade of
happiness not a full restoration letus inquire after those who are toldtojibd
damned admitting they willmailill bebereaigaiaai6
deemed which they will be huhbuhkununiesunleskunlegsdunleslenslegs
they have sinned againaa6against the Hholy0lyghost they will be redeemed but
what will it be to vinwillvir it be to ex-
altational and to a fulnessfulnbssfalness of glory
willivill aboabeit be to become the sodssonssons ofgoofagoof godd
or gogodss to reignreigireigh upon thrones and
multiply their posterity and reignreigarelga
over them as kings no it will
not they have lost that exalted pri-
vilege0 for ever though they may afafii
ter having0 been punished for longiongloniong ppe-
riods

ie
escape by the skin of their teeth

but no kingdom will be conferred up
on them what will be theirconditheir condijb
tion I1 will tellaellteilteliaall you what revelatioiqyruvela ix
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sayssaysrsayer not only concerning tthemhbm that
rejrejectewt ilthesese things hutbut concerning
those that through their carelessness
or want of faithfalth or something else
have failed to have their marriages
sealed for time and for all eternity
those that do not do these things so
asds to have the same ordinances sealed
upon their heads by divine authority
aslwasqwasawas upon the head of old father
allaniallam if they fail to do it through
wickedness through their ungodliness
behold they also will neyernevernever have the
privilege0 of possessing0 that which is
possessed by the gods that hold the
keys of power of comingcoming up to the
thrones of theirexaltation and receiv-
ing their kinghingkingdomshingdomsdoms why because
saith the lord all oaths all covenants
and all agreements0 &cac that have been
rhaddrdaddmade bybymanman

i
and not by me and by

the authority I1 have established shashall
cease when death shallsliailshalishail separate the
partiepartiesbattiesbattlesbartiebartlepartiethatthat is thethelthet end that is the
cessaibessaicessation0on iboibbthotheyY go no further and
such it ppersonerson cannot come up in the
morning of thethbjhb resurrection and say
behold 16laimI1 claim you as my wife you
are mine 1 I married you in the other
worldjbeforeworia6for6 death therefore you are
mmintamintfijaj4 hhee cannot sasayY this why
because136caui sq he never married that person
foror eternity
supposepppqeae they should enter into

covenantc0vei3ant and agreement0 and conclude
betwbeawbetweeneenthenthemselvesselves to live togethertotogetherptogethertoge therpto
allaliailaillet6knityeternity and never have it sealed
bvby phiihithe lords sealing power by the
holy priesthood would they have any
claimonclaim on each other in the morning of
thetho resurrection no it would not
be valid nor legal and the lord would
say itt was not by mdme your covenants
werwerever not sealed on the earth and
therefore theyteer are not sealed in the
heavens they are not recorded on my
book they are not to be found in the
rectedzedrecordsods that are in the archives of
eternity therefore the blessings you
mightjiavemig vhkve had areate not for you to en
Jjoyidiwhatoybkt abatvbat will beibebel their condition V

55.

tbthee lord Ehasas tolhustol&ustold us hemystbesohe says these
are angels because they keep not this
law they shall hebe ministering servants
unto those who are worthy ofofoblaimng0 bainingtaining
a more exceeding and eternal weiwelweight&
of glory wherewhereforeforefote saith the lordloralofa
they shallshailshali remain singly0 and separate-
lylyinalyinin theirtheithelr saved condition aandn& Ashallseallseailaitaltair
not have power to enlarge themselves
and thus shall they remain forbaforbvforevererandand
ever
here then you can read their his-

tory they are not gods buthut they are
angels or servants to the gods therethera
is a difference between the two clasciasolasclassesks
the gods are paltpaitexalteded they holdboldhoid heyskeys
of power are made kings and priests
and this power is conferred upon tbthem
in time bybythethe everlasting PriestpriestbdP bd
to hold a kingdom in eternietereieternitvflatfahffha
shallshalshailshalishaiI1 nevornevermever bebetakenbetokentakentahen from tthem6M worldsmvV rI1d19
without end and they will ppropsgfeT01ASZ
their species tbeyarenotservahtsthey are not servants
for one god is not to be a servant to
another god they are not aangelsJ and
this is thereqsonthe reason why Paulpaulsaidpaufsaidsaldsaid knokhoknow
ye not brethren that we shallshallljudg
angels Aangelsgelsgeis are inferiorinferioryinferiorst thetho
saints who are exalted as miilkingsgs
these angels who are to be judged
and to become servants to ththe godsmdi
did not keep the lawtberetorelaw therefore though66gh
they are saved they are to be servants
to those who are in ahighahagha higherer condicondlcondition i
what does the lord intend tto0 aadcta6

with this people he intends &to
make them a hkingdom of kings and
priests a kinghingkingdomdoindoln unto himself or iin
other words a kingdom of gods it
they will hearken to his law there
will be many who will not hearken 1

there will be the foolish among tthe0
wise who will not receive the new and
everlasting covenant in its fulnessfulnesbulnesfulfui nessst
and they never will attain to their ex
al tation they never will bbee counted
worthy to holdboldhoid the sceptresceptry of lowepowepower
over a numerous progeny that shall
multiply themselves without end ilkelikeilko1100
the sand upon the sea shore
we calonlycalcaloneycan only touchhereftouch herehero andtheroand thero

yolyoifvollfrollvol I1
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upon this great subject we cancalicall only
offer a few words with regard to this
great siislisllsublimeblime beautiful and glorious
doctrine which has been revealed by
the prophet seersger and revelator
joseph smith who sealedseated his testi-
mony with his blood and thus revealed
to the nations things that were inin
ancient times as well as thingstbings that
arere to come
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it does not exactly please meme at
this time to make the remarks I1 wish
uponuponthethe subject of education as the
greabgreavgreaterjparter0part of the morning has beendevdevotedotea to laying before the congrega-
tion the necessity of improving our-
selves in the knowledge of the sciences
the subject whichwilch has been aimed at
by the speakers this morning bearing
particularly upon the necessity of in-
structingstructing0 the human family has been
laid before us in the light in which it
is generally held by ththe world when
we speak upon education it is not to be
understood that it alone consists in a
mans learning the letters of the alpha-
bet in being trained in every branch
of scholastic lore in becoming a pro-
ficient inin the knowledge of the scien-
ces and a classical scholar but also
in learning to classify himself and
others it has been hinted that edu-
cationcationcatlon commences with the first dawn
of knoknowledgewledgecledge upon ththetho0 mental facul-
ties of the child and continues with it
till11 deathlathleathmath but I1 will trace it a little
gurtherfurtherfujrtler backbaek 501 andsaftbaand say that educaaduca

but while I1 talk the vision ofmy
mind is opened the subject spreads
forth and branches out like the brabranch-
es

nch
of a thrifty tree and as forfr thethothothe

glory of god howbow great it is 1fee1I1 feel
to say hallelujah to his great andbandland
holy name for he reigns0 in the vegveaeeghea-
vens andheandeeand he will exaltexalt his people to
sit with himtimnim upon thrones of power
to reignrelan for ever and everver A

4 A attuttytt

tion commences withvithwithtbethetho mother and1fid
the child in connection I1 will sistate
the facts in the case as you willviuvin

find them to hebe bhereafterereafter Min theeducathe educa-
tion of youryour7youra children it depends in
a great degree upon the mother as to
what children receivereceive in early age of
principle of every description pertain-
ingin to all that can hebe learned by the
human family when will mothers
understand this knowing that this
is the case I1 am perplexed with agngngriefef
when I1 see such a wantonawantorkwantort diverdiversionidil16ii
from the real design of life it caucausessesseg
me to moummourn for my poor igignorant0nora

I1 lit
fellow mortals and sometimes almost
goads me to anger I1 can seegeeseogeo mothers
pay attention to everything under hea-
venVen butbtdut the trainingtraining up of their child-
ren in the way they should go and they
will even make it appear obligatory on
the father to take care of thechildtheathildthetheA childthild
atayearoldatayat a yearearoldoldoid how oftenisortenisoften is it the casecaso
that aqmqmothersthers will say why pa
this childschild4schild is growing up inin ignignoranceorano
he is going to ruin really dear hus-
bandbani whatbat shallshailshali wowe do with him 9 1I


